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Abstract 
To raise the cutting efficiency and percentage of lumps for the auger mining machine, two cutting models (the axial cutting and 
the radial cutting) were proposed according to the mining technique of the auger mining machine. Picks installed on different 
positions of the operating mechanism were optimized. The operating mechanism was developed according to the optimized result. 
For comparison, trials were carried out with the existing operating mechanism of the same model of auger mining machine. The 
results indicate that the production efficiency and the advance speed of the new operating mechanism are increased, and the axial 
resistance is reduced in the same conditions as the existing operating mechanism. And the drilled hole is flatness, there are no 
obvious cross-sections on the wall of the hole, which indicates that the stability of the new operating mechanism is good, and 
taking full advantage of coal collapsing during cutting with picks. Simultaneously, the percentage of lumps of the new operating 
mechanism is increased, while wear on the picks is uniform. 
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1. Introduction 
Auger mining machine was used in thin coal seams and extremely thin coal seams. It has been studied both at 
home and abroad. Its mining techniques, advantages and disadvantages were expounded by scholars abroad. It is 
pointed out that the auger mining machine had great advantage in strip mine slop coal and underground thin coal 
seam and extremely thin coal seam [1-5]. The hydraulic system, the drill stem, the aiguille and the transmission part 
were studied by scholars at home. Theoretical basis was provided for the designing of the auger mining machine [6-
10]
. However, the cutting theory of aiguille and the picks arrangement were not studied. Aiguille was the cutting part 
of the auger mining machine which worked on the coal wall directly. And the cutting performance of the auger 
mining machine was influenced directly by the arrangement of picks. In this paper, theoretical analysis and optimum 
design were studied, the aiguille was developed, and industrial experiment was carried out. 
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 2. Analysis on cutting theory of aiguilles 
The structure of aiguille is shown in Fig.1. There are two models of coal cutting: axial and radial. Under the axial 
cutting model, the breaking of coal in the axial direction of the dill hole depended on the cutting action of the picks, 
and the breaking of coal between the picks depended on crack action. It can be seen from Fig.1 that the pick tip of 
the face ring is on the same plane, and the picks fixed on the ribs are distributed in different planes because of 
loading coal and different radius of the pick tips. 
        
1-rib: 2-helical vane: 3-hub；4-face ring: 5-pick: 6-pick block 
Fig. 1. Structure of the auger drill miner aiguille 
Apparently, the axial cutting model should be used for the picks on the face ring, and the radial cutting model 
used for the picks on the rib. In the cutting process, the pick-tips of the picks on the face ring are in the same plane, 
picks with small rotary radius can not exceed the picks with bigger rotary radius in axial, so the hole wall can not be 
formed by the radial border picks. The radial cutting model is not suitable in this situation. Simultaneously, if the 
axial cutting model is used for the picks on the rib, the coal near the wall would not be cracked, and the cutting force 
and the cutting specific consumption are bigger. It can be seen from the axial cutting diagram, utilizing axial cutting 
model for the picks on the rib is not reasonable. 
The cutting diagram is the projection on the plane through the aiguille axis of the cutting slot formed by the picks 
cutting the coal wall. And the working sequence of the picks on the aiguille, the style of the cutting section and the 
size are all reflected by the cutting diagram. It can also be used to test the reasonableness of the picks orientation, to 
study the percentage of coal lump, the dust quantity and the cutting load of the picks. In the cutting diagram, if the 
style of the cutting section is square, the percentage of lumps is higher, and the side force of cutting is lower. On the 
other hand, if the cutting section is slightness, the dust quantity is bigger, and the cutting condition of the picks is 
bad, which indicates that the picks orientation and arrangement are not reasonable[11-12]. 
The cutting sequence of the picks on the rib is determined in the axial direction, so the cutting section diagram is 
drawn according to the picks arrangement which can acquire bigger lump percentage. The cutting diagram is shown 
in Fig.2. It can be seen from Fig.2, when the axial cutting model is used for the picks on the rib, the crack line is 
asymmetry, and the side force of cutting is bigger. At the same time, when the cutting section is slightness, the 
percentage of lump coal is smaller, and the cutting specific is higher. By comparison, if the radial cutting model is 
used for the picks on the rib, the cutting section is square and the picks arrangement is reasonable. 
It is clear from the above analysis that the picks on the face ring of the aiguille should use the axial cutting model, 
making the aiguille have better drill performance which is mainly used in hole slash; the picks on the rib should use 
the radial cutting model for expanding the hole, making the aiguille have better cutting performance and bigger 
percentage of lump coal. 
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Fig. 2. Cutting sections of picks on the rib under axial cutting mode (a) radial cutting diagram; (b) axial cutting diagram 
3. Development of aiguille 
3.1. Theory for pick arrangement on aiguilles 
(1) Radial arrangement 
Cutting area, cutting force and wear degree on picks are determined by the radial arrangement of picks. 
Therefore, the radial arrangement can assure the optimum arrangement in the radial plane of the aiguille, and can 
guarantee the picks have a better cutting condition. The radial pick and the centre pick should be orientated first, and 
then the other picks. 
a) Method for orientation of radial pick and centre pick 
The radial pick and the centre pick have the largest and smallest radius. If their positions of Rmax and Rmin are 
determined, the radial position of other picks can be determined according to the permanent cutting thickness and 
power. 
In order to avoid the aiguille cutting the roof and bottom, the diameter should be smaller than the thickness of 
coal seam. Theoretical analysis and application indicated that the biggest diameter of the aiguille should be less than 
the thickness of coal seam by about 50~100mm. The maximum radius of the radial pick will be 
Rmax=H/2-(25~50)                                                                                                                                     (1) 
where. H— coal seam thickness, mm; Rmax—maximum radius of the radial pick, mm. 
According to the cutting theory of aiguille, blade of the centre pick should be inside to assure there is clearance 
between the pick block and the coal column to avoid friction. Simultaneously, in order to assure the coal column be 
discharged smoothly, the rotary radius of the centre pick and the inside radius of the face ring should have the 
relation as follows: 
Rdi>=Rmin+5                                                                                                                                       (2) 
where, Rmin—radius of the centre pick, mm; Rdi—inside radius of the face ring, mm. 
b) Method for orientation of other picks 
Radial positions of other picks are determined according to the invariableness of cutting thickness and power. 
Invariableness of cutting thickness is that every pick has the same cutting depth during cutting; invariableness of 
power is that the cutting power of each pick should be the same. 
(2) Circumferential arrangement of picks 
Circumferential arrangement of picks is in the plane that is perpendicular to the axis of the aiguille, to determine 
the circumferential angle of picks according to a definite way, so as to get the circumferential arrangement diagram. 
If the arrangement of picks is reasonable in circumference, the cutting force should be the least in the plane which is 
perpendicular to the axis of the aiguille. And in the cutting process, the fluctuation is smaller in radial and the 
stationary is better. 
a) Selection of helical line 
The number of helical line is determined by the diameter of aiguille and the characteristics of coal. The larger the 
aiguille diameter and the coal compress strength are, the more the number of helical line is. 
b) Fundamental equation of the helical line  
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 There are two types of helical line equation: uniform distance helical line and variable distance helical line. 
Uniform distance helical line equation is the vertical line of the picks arrangement when the picks are arranged with 
same cutting line space in the plane perpendicular to the axis of the aiguille. When variable distance helical line is 
selected as the principle of picks arrangement, the difference of the adjacent picks on the helical line is the same. 
Near the outside of the aiguille, the picks are arranged in the circumferential densely. 
c) Selection of picks arrangement 
Selection of picks arrangement is to determine the picks number (m) on each cutting line. There are three styles: 
sequence, interleaving and mixing arrangement. If the helical line number is z and the sequence is selected, 
/ 1m z = ; if the interleaving is selected, / 0.5m z = ; other arrangements are all called mixing arrangement. It can 
be seen from the relationship between z and m that the sequence is suitable for aiguille with discretional helical line; 
while the interleaving is only suitable to the aiguille with the helical line number of 2 or 4. Whatever the 
arrangement is selected, the same cutting thickness must be assured. Otherwise, the picks life is very different.  
d) Determination of the circumferential position angle 
The circumferential position angle ( ijθ ) of the pick (j) on the helical line (i) is: 
1
0( / ) 360 /ni j i jR a iθ θ
−
= − −                                                                                                             (3) 
where, i jR — the rotary radius, mm; a , 0θ , n — correlative constant. (3) Axial arrangement of the picks 
Axial arrangement of the picks is to determine the line space between picks between two adjacent rows. Under 
ideal condition, the axial coordinate is determined by the picks envelop curve equation i iZ Z R= （ ）. That is, when 
the picks arrangement on circumferential is completed; the picks axial coordinate can be determined by the picks 
envelop curve equation i iZ Z R= （ ）. 
3.2. Building of the aiguille model  
Taking the cutting specific consumption and the resultant force as subject function, the picks arrangement 
parameters and the working angle as design variables, and the uniform power, the optimum cutting condition and 
avoiding friction between coal wall and the picks as constraint condition, the picks optimum arrangement 
mathematical model is built. The entity model is built according to the optimum result, shown in Fig.5. 
 
          
Fig. 3. Entity model of the aiguille (a) left aiguille; (b) middle aiguille; (c) right aiguille 




New aiguille  Existed aiguille 
daily output 137.0t 116.3t 
Daily drill depth 159m 136m 
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Pick and block 
wearing  
Wearing of each pick is about same, while  the pick 
block is not wore.  
Picks on the face ring are worn seriously, and picks on 
the rib are not participated in cutting, the pick block is 
worn, too. 
Drilled hole Hole wall is irregular, and the coal is cracked obviously.  Hole wall is light, and the coal is almost not cracked. 
Lump coal percentage 49.69％ 32.43％ 
Advanced speed 1.2m/min 1m/min 
Rotary speed 55 r/min 55 r/min 
stability No exceptional vibration No exceptional vibration 
4. Industrial experiments  
The new aiguille is developed according to the optimized result, and the industrial experiment comparison 
between the new aiguille and the existed aiguille of the ZM-550 auger mining machine is done. The experimental 
result is shown in Tab.1. 
5.  Conclusions  
(1) Under the same energy consumption and working hours, the productivity effect and the flitting speed of the 
new aiguille are higher than the existed aiguille of the ZM-550 auger mining machine. It is indicated that the axial 
resistance is reduced and the orientation of the picks is reasonable. 
(2) The drilled hole is smooth and there is no evident cutting traces, which indicated the designed aiguille has a 
good stability and making use of the cracking effect of the coal. Simultaneously, the lump coal percentage is 
increased and the wearing of the picks is nearly uniform, which indicated that the picks arrangement is reasonable. 
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